
ESSENTIAL VOCABULARY

Fast
Food that is prepared quickly and cheaply in big 

amounts.

Food
A nutritious substance that people or animals 
eat or drink or that plants absorb in order to 
maintain life and growth.

Fresh
Food that has recently been harvested or 

picked.

Frozen
Food that has been frozen in the freezer to be 

cooked at another time.

Processed Mixed in with other things.

Green houses
A structure usually made of glass or plastic that 

stays warm and helps things to grow.

Graze Nibbles or feeds on.

By the end of this topic I will be able to 

• Understand geographical similarities and differences through studying the 
human geography of their local shops, and physical geography through 
studying nearby food growing or production.

• Use locational and directional language (e.g. near and far) to describe the 
location of features and routes on a map.

• Name, locate and identify characteristics of the four countries and capital 
cities of the UK, and its surrounding seas.

• Use world maps, atlases and globes to identify the UK and its countries, as 
well as the countries, continents and oceans studied at this key stage.

• identify foods that can be bought on the local high street • understand what 
cereal crops are made into.

• Explain where everyday products (milk) come from.
• Explain that many different types of food come from the UK.

‘As a family we live, love, learn and celebrate with Jesus.’

Growing food is hard work. 
Here is an allotment or garden 
where you can grow enough 
for one family. Large farms 
produce food for many 
people.
We get food in lots of 
different ways. We can now 
order food right to our homes 
from a phone or computer!
There are many types of food, 

such as fast, fresh, frozen and 
processed. Can you tell which 
is which?

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=eaf54c58cca93f1a&sca_upv=1&q=nutritious&si=AKbGX_pt4UlL1m2gNC94R_NJDj6SlR9u69gFy7nM9ykmhpqSchFjcakTVwp_vYUAC7KoyC5dUhq4g4uqbwhE3xS1s6cy5TbPGwen9prQqpLuDf6wlAMSEpA%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=eaf54c58cca93f1a&sca_upv=1&q=absorb&si=AKbGX_qMqBjhUm3ZRWjCp4_5aZjJuPnO_ghlyAytMLXNMyEthLVzk4rFUI0-2jaxUCPwSpHmsgtcm86SDOGdx_YIfo7csXTQKg%3D%3D&expnd=1

